
NATURAL MENTAL WELLNESS METHODS MARKET RESEARCH. 
 
In a members only Mental Health support group, were members help each others wellness 
through communicating what worked in their experience, I asked similar questions. The 
overwhelming responses were a certain exercise and eating (Total Razzaq’s Fit/Eat collection). 
All natural mental wellness method responses are embodied in Total-Razzaq’s natural mental 
wellness solution clothing collections. 
 
Information provided in this research is very sensitive. It details insight to others personal 
traumah, identifying information and etc. To protect group members privacy, I have formated 
responses. Total Razzaq is passionate about educating and advocating natural mental wellness 
methods. Read below for which natural methods people use to assist in obtaining a better 
mindset. 
 
 

Support Group 
Name  

PTSD support and 
healing. 

Mental Health 
Awareness and 
Support 

Borderline Personality 
Disorder (EUPD) 
Support and Chat 

Question Asked What are natural ways you 
all use to better your 
mental health? 

What are natural ways you 
all use to better your 
mental health? 
For my bipolar 1, I use 
exercising, eating healthy, 
smiling, conversation and 
cbd 
 

What are natural ways you 
all use to better your 
mental wellness? 

ANSWERS Georgie 
 Good diet is a key for myself 
x 
 
Wendy Meditation.  
Walking. 
 
Janae Walk walk walk. 
 
 Exercising has helped me 
tremendously! 
 
Nott Meditation, prayer, 
fasting, going out in nature, 

Alex Art, poetry, using skills 
like mindfulness, distancing 
etc 
Alex Oh, and I try to smile 

too 🙂 
 
Ellie Art music meditation 
and herbal tea 
 
Storm Writing poems 
instead of self-inflicting, 
weed helps too 
 

Tasman Meditation 
 
Julia yoga 
 
 Michelle Dance, yoga, 
meditation, writing, cooking & 
eating vegan food, creating, 
collaborating with like 

minded people 😘 🙏

💙 
 
Phoenix  You sound like me 

😍 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1535872206658543/permalink/2224847444427679/?comment_id=2224856447760112&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/ta5man186?fref=gc&dti=1876068045952745
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=2642086282684247_2642088046017404&av=100008757256899


talking with a trusted loving 
friend 
 
Kathy Meditation/hypnosis 
Fu Fu is weed natural? 
 
Hope CBD Oil 
 
Anthony Non-judgemental 
friends and family who have 
an understanding of your 
troubled state of mind. We 
are all human and 
compassion goes a long way 
towards a healthy and lasting 
recovery. 
 
Yoga .. I use "Yoga zone" on 
YouTube .. I also use 
"Headspace" app .. that 
reminds me to meditate .. 
lots of walking & health diet 
too . 
 
Karen Aromatherapy 
acupuncture reiki meditation 
walks with my dog weighted 
blanket crystals and mantras 
and power dressing 
 
Karen And natural foods 
nuts fruit veg 
 
WeD Some great ideas here 
. X 

Claire  Cannabis 💓 
 
Mary  I try to watch the 
weather and skip the news. I 
watch comedy movies and tv 
programs . I keep away from 
angry individuals, as much 
as possible. 
 
 

Sarah bioenergetic exercise 
to release tension, art, 
poetry, visualisation breath 
techniques, giving love xxx 
 
Ellie What’s bioenergetic 
exercise if you don’t mind 
me asking ?  
 
Sarah It's a set of exercises 
which help to release 
trauma in the body. It 
doesn't involve thinking or 
processing. 
You basically fatigue your 
muscles until they get to the 
shaking point and then I use 
a trauma releasing 
technique which involves 
laying on my  
 
Ellie oh wow I never knew 
this I’m going to do a little 
more research in to this ! 
Thanks for letting me know ! 
I’ll have to give it a try  
 
Sarah It's very powerful... I 
would suggest googling 
"trauma release exercise" 
there should be a PDF 
which gives you the 
techniques... there are also 
youtube vids. 
 
Ellie Okayy cool thanks very 
much I’ll have a good 
research over it . X 
 
Sarah There is a book by 
the founder David Berceli, 
but I wouldn't advise buying 
it as the exercises only take 
up a few pages in the back, 
the rest of the book is about 
his work abroad... the 
trauma release exercises 

Mariska Mindfullness 
 
Craig Alvey community! 

Marijauna 🤙🏻 😂 
 
Alexandra Well prepared 
meals, right amount of 
sleep/rest, take care of my 
dog, shower and always 

have tidy apartment ❤  if 
shit's about to go down I stop 
and think of what's really 
bothering me 
 
Shannon  Meditation and 
taichi 
 
Janine Food Exercise 
 
Janine  Dialectical Behavior 
Therapy 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/349403228751728/permalink/679611042397610/?comment_id=680675645624483&notif_id=1534242812148943&notif_t=group_comment#
https://www.facebook.com/zurkster?fref=gc&dti=349403228751728
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1535872206658543/permalink/2224847444427679/?comment_id=2224856991093391&reply_comment_id=2224870531092037&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1535872206658543/permalink/2224847444427679/?comment_id=2224856991093391&reply_comment_id=2224870531092037&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D


pdf on google gives you all 
the techniques and is free 
 
Storm What is this goin 
through my mind 
So hard to concentrate n 
hard to find 
 
Tabetha Tennis, horses and 
donkeys and sudokus to 
clear my brain! 
 
Alex  If you like sudoku, 
have you tried 
nonograms/picross?? Luna 
is a good one to start with! 
 
Tabetha I’ll try it! 
 
Adem Bike riding for anxiety 
little ganja for insomnia 
 
Nigel walking my dog 
 
Christine Working outside, 
hiking,an i always try to find 
something that makes me 
smile an laugh 
 
Scott i do this but I am 
trying to do the things I used 
to also 
 
Julian cbd??! xx 
 
Edwin Cannabis. Works 
wonders 
 
J.D. Pot, hands down. 
 

David Here's my list. 😎 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1535872206658543/permalink/2224847444427679/?comment_id=2224861057759651&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D


Alex  I wrote this out the 
other night... It's partly 
meds/conventional 
therapies, but all my other 
coping stuff is there too. 
And, frustratingly, people 
still ask if I've "tried 
everything". Hence making 
the list lol 
Manage 

 
 
Sara Movement, touch, 
smell, listening to music, 
visualization, supplements, 
general mindfulness 
especially of sensory 



experiences. My challenge 
is to bring down the fear 
that's always in my body. 
 
Ellen I wish I was that easy. 
  
Chrissi I used to exercise. I 
need to do it more 
 
Carolyn Walking 
.....Gardening at Thrive 
.....Sing Swell community 
choir ......Relaxation 
....Guided meditation 
.....Supplements 
.....Listening to music 
.......Trying to improve my 
eating habits ......Journalling 
Creative arts 
.......Photography 
.......Avoiding Isolation ........ 
 
Kelsey I use cbd for my 
anxiety 
 
Jada  ZENTones and my 
ZENBand from Blooming 
Wellness! And basically all 
of the tips there on Dr. 
Stair's blog. Including the 
face ice bath she 
recommends! 
 
Julian 'cognitive 
behavioural something'??! 
xx 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BloomingWellness/?fref=gc&dti=1535872206658543&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/BloomingWellness/?fref=gc&dti=1535872206658543&hc_location=ufi

